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*Each book in the A Real Man series can be read on its own.*Sheâ€™s the only one heâ€™ll ever

want.He is the first boy she fell in love with.QuinnI met Isabel when I was ten.I fell in love with her

before I even knew what that meant.I knew from the moment I saw her she was it for me. No one

else compared to her, and Iâ€™d do anything to make her mine. But I was afraid of losing the

friendship we have, so I've kept my mouth shut.But she's leaving me, and I know I can't keep how I

feel inside any longer.Saving myself for the girl I love isn't a hardship, but itâ€™s something I'm

proud of. When it comes to Isabel, giving her my virginity, and making her see we belong together,

is all that matters.IsabelQuinn is like the other half of my soul, the one person I can talk to about

anything. He has the bad boy thing going on but is also respectful as much as he is a rebel.He is the

first and only boy I will ever love.Being forced to move across the country, and leave him behind, is

like leaving a piece of myself in the process. But telling Quinn I am madly in love with him could put

a strain on our friendship. I don't know if thatâ€™s something I could handle or risk.QuinnNothing

can keep me from Isabel. She is it for me, and I mean that in every conceivable way. Nothing can

keep me from her. I hope she's ready because there isn't anything or anyone that will stop me from

having her as mine.Warning: This story is short, dirty story filled with a possessive virgin hero who

wants his heroine to be his one and only. It's drama free, and has insta-everything going on, so be

prepared to have an overload of sugary virgin goodness.
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3,5 STARSI'm really glad I bought this story on . The blurb is amazing and just what I've been

looking for in a short book. Alexa Riley fans, this one's so for you, seriously! It's super sweet with

OTT hero and not an annoying heroine, also the plot is cute. What more could you want, right? OK,

no action there, sorry, but still this a wonderul story about two yound people, who've been friends for

forever and now want to take the next step in their relationship. Of course there is one plot twist but

it's nothing they can't overcome.Quinn is hot!!! Yup, not even ashamed of admiting that... Quinn,

OMG!!! I want him!!! He's so sweet and totally OTT and possessive towards his girl, that alone

makes me feel super good. And besides that he's also not an idiot and knows how to make things

work, so that a huge plus in my book.As for Isabel...well...lets just say she's not an angel when it

comes to things that have to do with the bedroom. ;) I was really surprised by her but it was a

pleasant surprise for sure.All in all, this book is fun and sexy and just go get it already!!!

Virgin is a fast, sexy story about two best friends who have always secretly loved the other.When

Quinn was ten years old, he protected Isabel from a bully and knew that he would be her protector

for the rest of their lives. They're seniors now and he's determined to man up and tell her how he

really feels. Isabel has loved her best friend Quinn for as long as she can remember. Her parents

have just told her they're moving and Isabel knows she has to tell Quinn her true feelings before it's

too late.So sweet! Quinn is the gorgeous, protective jock that Isabel adores, and she's his beautiful

best friend that he would do anything to protect and care for. They've both saved their innocence for

the other and you can't help but hope they'll work out the distance and get their happy ending.

So sexy! I absolutely adore these short, sweet, dirty talking, insta-alpha-love stories that get right to

the point and don't doddle. Throw in both a virgin h AND a virgin H whose been saving himself for

her and it's no wonder I immediately downloaded this book and dropped everything else I was

reading to start. Love this series and cant wait to what's coming next!

Author's Warning: This story is quick and dirty, and filled with a virgin hero that wants his heroine to



be his one and only. It's drama free, and has insta-everything going on, so be prepared to have an

overload of sugary virgin goodness.â€œPain made a lasting impression and was like a wonderful

scar laced along the body, a reminder of what was shared, of what was experienced. Without that

pain, it might have well just been another experienceâ€¦â€•In â€œVirginâ€•, Quinn and Isabel have

been the very best of friends since childhood. But when Isabelâ€™s dad gets a job that will require

her to move, do they risk their friendship to become something more? I am so thankful I discovered

this author. If you are looking for a quick hawt read, I highly recommend her â€œReal Menâ€•

stories!

I absolutely love this Real Man Series this author has been coming out with!This author tends to be

hit or miss for me at times and I'm happy to see that she writes other things besides MC.Virgin is

everything you could want in a erotic book. Sex, possessiveness, OTT Alpha, and to make it better

two virgins! =)I so love when I get to read about the men who save themselves for their woman and

will do whatever necessary to keep them.

Words can't express how much I loved this book! The love and passion Quinn and Isabel had for

each other was beyond amazing. This was hard core instalove at its finest with some down and dirty

sexy times. Thank you Jenika for one hell of a read!

I have to admit this book got me, Isabelle and Quinn were teenagers who are in love and never said

anything. Quinn seemed very mature for his age. This was a very quick read however it was very

cute and actually pretty hot.

I loved this book. It was a short insta-love within a hotter than heck Alpha. Definitely going on the

read it again and again pile, but of course that seems to be a theme with Ms. Snow's writing. It

doesn't disappoint!!
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